
Minutes 

Alice Brown Elementary School PAC Meeting Minutes  

Thursday September 11, 2017 6:30pm Start 

The meeting was called to order by Adam at 6:30pm   

In attendance: 

Adam Henry  Stephanie Stovold  Stan Dalebout  

Sarban Sangha  Deborah Hunt   Anthea Cranston 

Joanne Hodgins  Kelly Brodie   Shawna Polywkan  

Robin Mossop  Jenni Fauht   Kerri Carter 

Karianne Hamilton Jake Hamilton   Dana Bishop 

Laura McIntosh  Christel Whittaker 

 

Introduction by Adam: 

-welcomes everyone 

-Adam has stepped down as PAC President and Stephanie will take his place (Adam will be VP) 

-agenda for PAC meetings will be sent out the week before the meeting 

-we will try to run a tight and timely meeting and stay on task (roughly 1 hour meeting) 

-minutes from meetings will be posted online by Maureen Wilson 

 

Stephanie motions to adopt the agenda.  Anthea seconds this. 

 

Principal’s Report: Mr Sangha 

Mr Sangha thanks parents for their patience this first week of school.  On Friday morning a new grid 
came down from district regarding smaller class sizes and regulations regarding number of kids with 
special needs in each class. A lot of thought goes in to class placement. There are now 3 kindergarten 
classes with roughly 15 students in each. It is nice to have low numbers for kindergarten classes.  There 
will be no further movement in classes.  



 

Back to School BBQ/Meet the Teacher Night: Thursday Sept 21st 

-this will be a grade 7 fundraiser 

New Secretary: Laurie Schultz plans to stay long term at our school. Mrs Barter has retired  

 

Teachers’ Report (read by Mr Sangha) 

Ms Hannah has a request from teachers: Teachers were hoping that money set aside for guided reading 
or home reading kits could instead be used for new teachers to build up their classrooms with books.   

 

There are now 3 kindergarten classrooms as well as 5 new teachers just beginning their classrooms and 
these teachers do not have an adequate supply built up yet.   

 

Question: Will PAC members receive a photocopier code? Mr Sangha will work on this 

 

No updates on Middle School situation.  The district appears to be focussing first on the Poppy 
catchment as previously suggested.  Langley Township will hold a meeting regarding Fernridge 
development at the end of September.  

 

Introduction of PAC Executives: 

President: Stephanie Stovold 

Vice President: Adam Henry 

Vice President #2: Stan Dalebout 

Secretary: Deborah Hunt 

Treasurer: Kelly Brodie 

DPAC Rep: Joanne Hodgins 

Adam motions to adopt the budget.  Stan seconds this. 

 



New Business: 

FB Page: 

-we are keeping this page more in line with the rules of PAC and PAC meetings 

-legal guardians/parents or immediate family only 

-further questions about the facebook page can be directed to Stephanie, Adam or Suzanne (DPAC 
President) 

-primary purpose of FB Page: get information out to parents regarding dates and volunteer 
opportunities etc 

Mr Sangha will be doing Twitter for Alice Brown 

A reminder that photos of students cannot be posted on social media 

 

Committee Heads: 

Scholastic Book Fair Position: committee head still needed 

-usually two book fairs in library per year 

Traffic Safety: committee head still needed 

-Anthea and her team had a strong presence in the parking lot and on 200th & 44th corner and it really 
helped with traffic and pedestrian safety 

Christmas Hampers: Amber will be heading this but will need volunteers in the mornings to count and 
sort donations (Lynn Barter will likely be back to help with distribution of hampers) 

 

Ms Sy is taking on the Learning Commons Role (she will be 40% in library, 40 % in gym and 20% in 
classroom)She may be able to help with the Book Fair 

 

Campbell Valley Days: 

-Alice Brown is no longer participating for a few reasons: 

 -no committee head 

 -Campbell Valley Days are changing their focus to have a Pioneer 
theme, therefore Alice Brown’s supplies and equipment used for CVD 



no longer fit this theme and none of our leftover supplies/prizes would 
fit the theme and therefore could not be used. 

-this event would likely no longer work as a fundraiser for our school 
but rather would likely end up costing us money 

Entertainment Books: 

-Kelly is heading this 

-launch is this Friday, each student will come home with an entertainment book to sell 

-runs for two weeks 

-turn in days are Tues & Thurs 

-lots of prizes for selling books 

 

Capital Budget Goals 

PAC Kitchen needs: -stove, fridge, kitchen supplies 

Water Bottle Filling Stations 

Electronic Reader Board (Mr Sangha will do some research on cost) 

-other ideas welcome 

 

DPAC wanted to tie in all of the district school with a common PAC constitution 

-our last constitution for Alice Brown PAC appears to be from 1988 so time for an update 

 

Kelly motions to have PAC pay for movie license (allows us to play movies in the school) 

Anthea seconds 

$1000 in Literacy and Numeracy upgrades fund 

-each division receives $100 towards this goal 

There are 5 new teachers at our school this year, and Kelly suggests giving them each $200 (in addition 
to Literacy and Numeracy goals allowance) This would go towards educational supplies (books etc) to be 



used in the classroom and useful for current students.  This year is unique as we have a few teachers 
who have taken permanent teaching positions right after their practicum.   

 

Kelly proposes that we vote on whether to give $200 to each of the 5 new teachers, and this money will 
be beneficial to the current students in classrooms and will go towards educational materials.  This will 
be re-evaluated each year.  The money is to come out of Numeracy and Literacy Upgrades.   

Stephanie seconds this.   

Vote: all in favour.  

Stephanie adjourned the meeting at 7:32pm 

 

Next PAC meeting: Thursday October 19th 6:30PM 


